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Twilight Baseball League Will Be Organized at Meeting Here Tbmght
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Forest Grove Jail for Utrowinjg

ears are pitchers, the Bearcat
better not crowd the plato wbew
they play theJBadgers. ,

The twilight ball players are
getting ready to cut loose. More
power to their tlbows.

O--
Wonder what's happened to the

fight game? Here we're had two
wrestling shows in as many weeks
and another billed for next week.
We're still trying to remember
who it was that said wrestling
wouldn't get otwIb Salem.

Des' Anderson retains the
world's hard luck champion-
ship, uperttixg his own opinion)
that his IRth match In Salem
would brine; hint a turn of for-

tune. A lot of fans thought old ,

man Hard Lock showed his
face this time and looked ex-

actly like the referee. Unbiased
fans who really know the roles
say it isn't so.

We forgot to pick a winner that
time which was too bad as we
might hare picked up a coupie
of points picking the out of town
man. Oh by the way! we naren i
told you how we came out on the
state tournament. Guess most of
you think our arerage took an aw-

ful tumble, but believe it or not.
we picked ten right and seven
wrong. The first day four right:
second day three each way; third
day one right and three wrong;
fourth day two right and one
wrong. We'd have given anything
to have been wrong on one more,
if you know what we "mean.

So that pots the arerage ia
prrttjr fair shape to start the
baseball season, .548; 84 rignt
and 28 wrong. The arerage for
the tournament alone was .588.

Yesterday We Saw
More people sitting idly "on the

curbs than we had seen' in Salem
since the horse and buggy era.
They were waiting to see the
Boise house more a few feet up I

Court street.

Business

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
IS Trs. Salem's leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
1(10 N. Summer St

Phone 811

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. SOX

South High.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOTD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Blcvcles and repairing. S87 Court.

Blacksmithing - HorSeshoeillg
Wn. Tvt.'. .. - -

st. blacksmlthtnc and rtnair work of
" na V enson, xirst ci;

horseshoeing. Orders taken for coun-
try work. JKIiR. .

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. O. L, SCOTT. PSC Chlronrarfor.

2tS N. High. Tel. 17. Res. 2 14-- J.

DR& ECOFIELD. Palmer Chtro- -
ractors. X-R- ay and N. C M. New

k Bldg.

MASSEUR and nUMlt treatments
1or au ailments, ino mora gas paina.
rnone. zinsw. ss im. Hiffn.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeterla, tel. 1117.

BUTTS cleaned and pressed $1, VAR-LE- T

CLEANERS. 193 K. Com L oveiBuHiekii.

COSTUMES
FOR costnmea emll Ratem rv sues.vr r L a .a.m.n. Bin, jei. I1J.

ELECTRICIANS
HALJK KLJuCTTRTf! OTk 4(1

r nmi mx., l et, no. I.

FLORISTS
TLOWEM ma AT.T. 4u..im.

vwnn m oiso m, act. SVi.
CUT Slower.. woArllnar kmnuia

Hi State StreetTel. 380.

GARBAGE
Patera Scavenger. Tel. 187 or 1HS.

INSURANCE
WARREN T. POWERS- Ufa ami uenerai la
lit TJ. BH Bank Btdg.

WlXtJOtETTB rNSURAKCaAdncicfyr
sis Maaocilo Bldg. FbOM Na. SIS.

1181 W. High TV! ttt

LAUNDRIES
THJH NKW BALKJ LAUNDRYTHE WTCinir.a t 1hvtdxsiepMae IS

-
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CAPITAL OTI XJkCNDRTTh Lsimdrv Af Sim u.tj.ui
ta- -. i

BIATTRESSES
MATTRESSES RENOVATED by theCapital City BeddingCapnoL Called for and tarereu!

MUSIC STORES
FOR SENT .u.I Btttff its. A-r"-

rriV .hlw.JSSTPB
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I and Fox Indian lineage is

the name that always comes
to mind when one thinks of athletic
versatility. "Jim" was a wonder
mn at football, baseball, and on
the track when a student at Car-
lisle about twenty years ago. He
was even more marvelous for many
years after leaving scnooi ana, in
tii ooinion of many capable
judges, Thorpe was the greatest
IiCHmhA athlete of all time. "Jim"
became a profesionsi but if sheer
lore of athletics was the sole
standard of judging the genuine
matenr this remarkable Indian

would be classed among the purest
ef simon pares. So much new for
this sporting paragon who could do

Chicago White
Bolstered up

BY C U
Will Sogers Isn't the only fel

low who gets his information
from the newspapers, judging
from the crowds on Salem's
streets Thursday night to attena
spring opening.

Of course some folk may hare
turned out to dlscorer what the
terrible noise emanating from the
ricinity of the waterfront was
about and how it might be
choked off. We understand the
fellow who engineered that
bright Idea is learing town by
airplane today.

Hare to rummage around in
oar files and dig oat the old
scorebook 'today, celebrating
the opening of the baseball sea-
son.

"Now." said Luke Gill Just af
ter one of his proteges had thrown
the ball away and ret a couple oi
Parrish lads score, "where do
you throw the ball on an outfield
hit when there's a man on second
base?"

"Second base." was one intelli-
gent reply. "Third base" was an-

other. Illustrating why coaches
get gray.

We -- notice baseball practice
is under way at Pacific univer-
sity. But if the two lads in the

All-Even- ts

Prize Won
By Shields

H. C. Shields was the winner
of the all-eve- prize, the award
in which most Interest centered
in connection with the Oregon
state bowling tournament held
here this week. His score was
1842. Page, who had been con-
sidered the likely winner, was
nosed out late In the tournament.
The first prize was a bowling ball
donated by the Brunswick com
pany.

The prize for high score went
to Huff of Tillamook, whose
mark was 258. ;

Virgil Stoliker's score of C40
in fhe singles, rolled Monday
night, remained the best of the
tournament. Others in on the
prize money, in their order of
ranking were: Wegert. Tilla
mook. 639; Poulin. Salem, S34:
S. Steinbock, Mailer and Green
law, all of Salem, tied at 615;
Monson, Salem, 614; Reed, Eu-
gene. 613; Hugg. Tillamook. 608;
Nebergall, Salem, 606; Battleson,
saiem, 604; Shamley. Salem.
598; Van Patten. Salem. 595: Mc
Millan, Klamath Falls, 593; Wag
gle, Tillamook, 592; Barron,
Klamath Falls, 591; Josl, Tilla
mook, 590.

Elsasser and Perry were added
to the list of prize winners in
prorfd akr p'.aywKomlet!
ed.

In Business league nlar Thnrs-- I

aay Ulgnt Western Antn Snnnl- . iwon two games rrom Capital
Dairies, and Stiff Furniture won
two from Oregon Packinsr. In
High School league competition
earlier In the day. Senator Food
bnop cubs won three from tha
Eagles although all scores were
close, one pin being the margin in
me second game.

League scores were:
OBEOOK PACKING

ine 139 149 137 424
cessteia 132 177 120 42a
Hoxie 104 178 13S 410
u.wieuo 140 148 ia 491
DiTidsos 121 leg 231 S18

ToUls 655 837 781 2278

snrp lUKMiTuns
V. Poalin J40 148 150 438J. Newtoa 161 164 150 465
L. Hemenw7 149 149 130 431
E. Newton 151 156 197 815
D. Poalin 170 109 193 581

Totals -- .759 828 826 2481

WESTERS ATTO
Ostrin 151 134 170 435
G LovemU 157 144 140 441
Cnrtia 140 165 188 493
C. LoTcall 185 14S 119 403
DsVault . 168 179 177 519

Totals 748 771 7 1310

CAMTAX DATXIES
Baa 51 131 174 457Ray 154 175 146 475
Shay - . ..153 176 147 478
Bobbiaa .145 19 146 480
Bacoa . .168 183 115 ' 426

Totals ..778 754 73S S26S

roos SHOP CUBS
Psslia .111 111 141 88
Bants 138 131 117 881
Blaisdall . 83 111 181 S7S
O. FaaOa 140 14S 161 480
CHas 15S 144 148

Totals .686 647 75S 1088

XAOLES
Boawaway 154 15S 176 480opaars 68 101 170 854

S3 111 117 S30
Hills 111 . 183 S5S
Atkins 161 146 Ws 448

Totals -- 60S 646 713 198S

New Shoe Store .

Will Be Opened
Here Saturday

Opening of the Fit Rite Shoe
store in Salem on State street, be
tween Liberty and Commercial.
nas been announced for Satur-
day. Benny B. Bloom, manager
ana owner

.
or two shoe Stores in

Wa A 1 A m ais nere xnis week ar
ranging for the opening. J

Women's shoes only, are to be
nanaiea ana norelty lines and cor
rectire v shoes will be- - stocked.
Three popular price groups will
oe ieaisrea.if. ti t .
Edward R. Esbaia would - be themansger I. charge while A. Mao -

Industrial Group Limited to
Empteye Players, Plan

Indicated Now

Twilight baseball, which
grown into as important poi
In the local sports caienaar,
be organised for the coming
son when managers and backers
of prospectlre teams In the Com-

mercial and Industrial learnt o

meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock In
the Y, M. C. A. building.

Last season there were -- i

teams in the Commercial lea; it,
the Elks, who won the chatnpior.-shi- p.

Building Trades, statehou
American Legion, Knights of r. .
Iambus and Oregon Pulk and r.-pe-

r"

company. In the Indusui;.)
league the teams were the Pom..(.
flea, which won the title afir a

close race, the Grocery men, ivp-c- o

and,Western Paper Converting
company. -

It is probable that Olinger fi-.- ,i

will be rented tor the twin: t
games again this season. GaniM
last year drew greater attend an rt

than at any time in the past. i

the more conrenient location . f

the new field as compared to "v
ford Park, was believed respor'-bl- e

for this. !

The Industrial league, ac ng

to tentative plans, will be lil-

ted strictly to employe playe: ,.

the coming season.

INSECT SPRAY FOUXI)
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) As

research workers of
University of Minnesota hu
found a combination of chemi i
which testa have proren to be

against, insect pests. 'ni- -
per sulphate, stone lime, deinn. t
and nicotine sulphate togni.r
with water are used in a formula
which is sprayed on young orior.s
to prevent attacks.

DANIEL 3IOXROE DIES
. WILLOWS, Cal., March 27.

(AP) Daniel F. .Monroe. 7 a
California resident since 1865
native of Oregon, dropped Afi-- l

here today. He was the father
County Auditor J. W. Monroe.

Directory
o

OPTOMETRISTS
DR. L. R. BURDETTK. ontometriM.

403 First Nst'L Bank, Bldav Tl -

PAINTING
Kalsomine t! to 11. ner room, alto

Interior painting reasonable prices.
TeL 1763J. Faye Thompson.

PAINTING and tinting. CaU 17C3R.

Commercial and Industrial air i 1

Power Painting
CAPITAL PAINTING SERVICF.

480 North 13. Tel. 17T6J.

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GINN: Adaroa for hoim

decorating, paperhanginr. tinting, etc
Reliable workman.

PLUMBING
PLUMBING end eeneral ren.ua

work. Graber Bros 1 So. Llbei ty.
Tel. B5.

PRINTING
FOR STATTONTTRT.

phlets, programs, books or any
of printing, call at The. Stateir,;ia
PrtaUns; Department. 115 S. Comr.,.

Tel. S5.

RADIO
FOR every nurnoae. for ererv m
All standard sizes of Radio Toha.EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 33S Cuun

St.. J ei. 188.

ROOFING
SOLVE" votit rMtlnr Aim.t ,.m

with Pioneer Tosomite rock siirfn ilshingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing --'x.

STOVES

Cook with Rockgas
Pacific Rockgaa Co. TeL 1127.

8TOVKS and MAfa Mmlrln CtMfor sale, rebuilt and repaired. All
Unds of woven wire fence, fancy andplain, hop baskets and hooks, k.iahooka 6alent Fence-an- Btove Worf
3S3 Chetneketa street. R. B. Flem nn.

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER Tanr far ten sdwomen. 474 Court St. -

TRANSFER
T " m, s eaaavava av -

Kate St. TeL tit Distributing, fr-wardt-

and storags ear specialty. Gt

WATCH REPAIRING
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIR-ING er money beck. THE JEWEL

BOX. 171 N. Liberty. Salem.

Real Estate
Directory

1 BfiCCT-1- HENDRICKS
K. Eich ;., TeL 31--

- JOSEPH BARBER REALTY CO-20-

Grey Bldg. r Phone

tS4 N. Rich St. . TeL H- -

HOMER IX FOSTER REALTY
I1k SUte St. Tel."

W. R. GRABENHORST CO.
114 . Liberty Tel. 5

-- GERTRTJDE J. M. PAGE
481 K. Cottage TeLl"i,

I 1SOCOLOFSKT ft SON ,,,
104-- g First NaU Bk. Bldg. TeL

its kJSu TeLjfH

Luke Gill's Tossers to MeetJ

Pitching Acin Person
Of Legion Star.

The baseball season will open
fa 8alem today, with the Salem
high rossers. coached by Luke
GllL matching their prowess
against the Gerrals high team.
The game will start at 3? 30 p. nu

If anyone thinks that doesn't
mean a bail game, it Is sufficient
merely to mention that Orrille
Schwab, southpaw lad who pitch-
ed for the Silrerton American Le-
gion Junior baseball team last
sumuier, is a student at Gerrals
high, and although there Isn't
much adrance Information on the
Gerrals team, Orrille is undoubt-
edly slated to pitch unless he has
broken an arm recently and noth-
ing to that effect has been giren
out.

It was young Schwab, as local
Xanj will recall, who practically
made the Silverton team and
twirled it to successire rictories
until the state finals were reach-
ed; and his pitching was notice-
ably superior to that of the Gyro
Card flingers, which establishes
him as the best slabman under 17
years of age In the state.
Strong Material on
hand This Season

Salem high has the basis for a
stronger team than last year, al-
though this will depend largely
on how Luke Gill's pitchers per-
form. Kenneth Van Cleave, who
did effective work in some games
last year, is on the job again, with
Bowden and Lewis for support.
Bowden is also taking a fling at
the vacancy behind the plate, Mc-Calfr- ey

being the other leading
candidate.

The infield combination at
present looks like a continuation
of last year's, with Baker On first
base. Kitchen on second. Foreman
at shortstop and Belt on the hot
corner. Garbarino is another pos-
sibility for third base, or may be
.used in the outfield.

Mel Van Cleave, a cousin of the
pitcher, is covering a tot Of territory in left field. Lewis and Craig
are others who may play in the
distant gardens.

The Salem high team will nlar
the Imperials, a local team spon
sored by the Imperial furniture
store,' Saturday afternoon.

FIGHTER SUSPENDED

FOR STALLING T

' KANSAS CITT. March 27
(AP) George Trafton. Chicago
heavyweight novice, was indefin-
itely suspended by the Missouri
Boxing commission for faillnr to
offer any semblance of fight in
his S4 second swooning session
In. the ring here last night withrnno camera, trie Immense
Italian.

Announcement of the suspen
sion, which is expected to extend
to other states affiliated with th
National Boxing asociatio. was
made by Harry Daris, Kan'saa Ci-
ty member of the state commis
sion.

While not criticising Camera
for the outcome of tbe-io-ut, Da-
ris said the Italian wonld not be
permitted to box in Missouri

gain unless a "worthy opponent"
is produced.

The European invader is sched-
uled to sacrifice Jack McCauliffe,
one of the ancients of the indus-
try, at DenTer tomorrow night.

Dual Swimming
Meet Scheduled

Here Saturday
The Salem Y. M. C. A. and

Hortheast T. of Portland swim
ming teams will engage in a dual
meet here Saturday afternoon
starting at 2:30 o'clock. Entries
of the Salem T. will Include J.
Heed In the 40 yard back stroke
and dires, C. Reed in the 40 yard
breast stroke. Cross, Dirki and
Goulet In the 100 yard tree style.
The medley, relay team includes
J. Reed, C Reed and Dirks or

: Cross. The free style relay team
will be Goulet, Dirks Cross sad
J. Reed.
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Seattle Youngster Returns
Home With Eight New

World Records

By FRANK G. GORRIE
Associated Press Sports Writer

SEATTLE. March 27 (AP)
Weeping tears of Joy, Helene Mad
ison, pretty Seattle high school
girl, returned home, today in tri-
umph from a series of the world's
greatest aquatic achievements.

Dropping down out of a bril
liant sky from her first airplane
ride, the girl who sprang from
obscurity into fame overnight.
was greeted by more than 6000
cheering admirers at the aviation
field and paraded through Seat-
tle streets.

Afraid of the airplane, but even
more afraid of the great reception
awaiting her, the 16-ye- ar old
swimming sensation who. virtual-
ly rewrote the women's record
book in Florida aquatic meets ear
ly this month, was crying when
she stepped from the plane into
her mother's arms.

After embracing her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Madison,
Helene quickly recorered herself
and wared to the cheering throng
while news photographers snap
ped her in many different poses

Mayor Frank Edwards of Se
attle and a citizens committee of
ficially greeted her and presented
her with bouquets before she was
whisked away in an open automo-
bile on a parade through the
city's streets. It was the greatest
reception ever shown an athlete
In Seattle's history.

Tonight a monster welcome
banquet was scheduled at the civ
ic auditorium for the girl who
shattered eight world's swimming
records. Helene and daughters
were fo be the guests of honor.

Miss Madston will return to
school next Monday and continue
to train for the Olympic games in
1932.

On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

Bill Killefer, manager of the
St. Louis Browns, abhors "con-
ventions" during his baseball prac-
tices. When pitchers are sent into
outfield to "shag" flies, some-
times they gather In groups and
discues the state of the nation and
other topics, when Manager Bill
would like to hare them running
around the place, getting in shape
and hardening their legs for the
coming campaign.

"The Elks are about to hare a
convention in left field." he said
during a practice. "I see the broth
ers gathering about Johnny Og-de- n.

I will hare to see what can
be done about it."

The manager supplied himself
with half a dozen balls and a
fungo bat and began to drire ball
after . ball int the group. The
pitchers scattered as the sarcastic
voice of Killefer rang out on the
still air of West Palm Beach:

"Ah hah. Brother Elks, you de-

cided to adjourn, eh?"

Trip Sigman, recruit outfield-
er of the Phillies who can hit the
ball about as far as any one of
this bard hitting team, played
with Jackson, Miss., in the Cotton
States league with a small group
of players, now in the majors.

"We had quite a team at Jack-
son," said Sigman. "Bill Dickey,
now a star with the Yankees, was
our catcher, Ed Durham, a pitcher
with the Red Sox, was one of our
pitchers, and Sam Leslie, the a
first baseman now an outfielder
with the Giants, played first for
us. "Don't let anybody tell yon
that Leslie can't hit. For plain
and fancy slugging, I'll bet my
money on Leslie against anybody
in the game. When he hits that
ball, he gives It ,a ride.

"Dickey eaught all our games
as I remember It. unless It was
later in the year after the pen-
nant was won. Some one may hare
gone back behind the bat Just to
knock the ball down when It
didn't matter but during the sea-
son when all the games counted.
BUI did the catching.

"We started out with two
catchers but when the manager
saw Dickey could catch 'em all.
he got- - rid of the extra catcher
so he could take en another pitch
er." '

Sereral seasons sgo well posted
baseball men adrised ambitions
young players who wished to be-
come major leaguers to take up
catching. Tha adrice was sound.
Not in recent years has there been
such a dearth of catchers In the
major leagues. At least three clubs
in Florida now with season at
hand are looking about for likely
youngsters to supplement catch-
ing staffs. Tha Browns hare Fer--
rell and Manion but need a third
and will pay wen for the right
man. The Brares are statring out
with the reteran Hank Gowdy aa
one of the regular catchers and
while Gowdy can catch, he will
be more useful as a coach. The
Reds hare two good catchers la
Clyde Sukefort a and: Johnny
Gooch. hut need a third. It is not
too late now for the youngsters
to shift positions. Catchers always
will be tn demand. .'. r

t EXPORTS EXCEED IMPORTS
CHICAGO (AP) Exports of

butter, from the United States
during the first month of 1930
totaled 311.59C pounds, , exceed

New Recruits This Year

In our colleges today, we nare
some youths who remind many of
Thorpe in his days of glory. There
is William Barry Wood of Harvard

great in his second college year
as a quarterback, a rarsity base-
ball player, a hockey star, a meri-
torious rolfer. and so able at' ten
nis that he will qualify for member
ship on the 1930 U. H. uans TOP
teaml Think of H girls Wood is
handsome, and he's not yet 21
years eld. He has two more years
at Harvard. Can yon imagine what
intercollegiate records Barry wiu
nile no in that time?

Harlow Rothert. called "the per
fect athlete' by "Dink" Temple-to- n,

his track coach at Stanford,

Sox Being
With Many

player In the Southern league in
1929.. Willie Kamm, the best
fielding third baseman in the
American league for the past two
seasons, will be back at his old
post, while Bill Cissell will be at
shortstop or second base and
should be an lmprored player.
Charles Arthur Shires doubtless-
ly will forget about his boxing
ventures and play first base for
Bush, who has a knack for get
ting the best out of players of the

great ones" temperament.
Shires hit .312 dduring his ab-

breviated 1929 season.
Four Outstanding
Pitchers on Hand

Out of the large group of pitch
ing hopefuls, who the White Sox
take with them to San Antonio,
Texas, next month, tour are out
standing prospects to strengthen
the able staff of Thomas. Lyons,
Faber, McKaln, Adklns and Wetl-
and. They are Pat Caraway, a
southpaw who hung up the uni
que record of leading the west--
O

He's a
thrower, shot-putt- er and

javelin hurler of extraordinary
ability. And at football Rothert
la a stellar back. Besides, he's
captain of the varsity basketball
team.

Wood's sophomore rival, Albie
Booth, of Tale, will give Barry
stiff competition for versatility
honors, too, for "The Mighty Mid-
get" (two years older than Wood)
is an Eli ace at football, baseball
and --basketball. Their grid and
diamond duels for the next two
jean should add some startling
chanters to laie-tiarva-ra annals.

Yes, Wood, Rothert, Booth and
a few others are carrying on cred-itar'- y

the versatility laurels of the
aire .dy historic "Jim" Thorpe.

era league In Innings pitched and
hits with the tail end Topeka
In the last number of allowed
club last year, Vic Frasler, a right
handed speed ball hurler from
Joplin, Mo., and "Dutch" Henry
who was obtained from the New
York Giants toward the end of
last season.
Catching Staff
Not Ovrrly Strong

The catching staff Is one big
worry, however, Moe Berg and
"Buck" Crouse should Improve
but Manager Bush wants another
one and is having a hard time
getting one at any price. He
hopes to acquire an established
backstop front some American
league club before the race opens.

"We will hare a young, fight-
ing club with a world of possi-
bilities." said owner Comlskey,
who has all but recovered from
the Illness that kept him away
from baseball most of the 1929
season. "I regard Donie Bosh as
one of the smartest managers in
baseball and I stand ready to back
him in erery way. I want anoth-
er pennant winner and were go-
ing to surprise them In 1930."

. Through a commercial treaty
recently signed between China
and Japan, the former is granted
broad customs autonomy.

O
I

--O
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PITCHER WITH GIANTS

By PAUL MICKELSOM
Associated Press Sports Writer

CHICAGO. Jan. 16 (AP)
Two of the keenest minds in base
ball, Charles A. Comlskey and
Donie Bush, threaten to hand the
American league Its biggest sur
prise package in 1930 with their
rejuvenated White Sox.

Hitting baseballs comeback
trail together, the "old Roman"
who at 70 Is planning and spend
ing as never before to realize his
dream of another pennant winner,
and his new manager bare streng
thened the 1929 team with a
large and exceedingly promising
group of youngsters with -- which
they hope to gain at least a first
dirision berth in the coming
championship struggle.

Bitters and more of them has
been Manager Bush's demand dur-
ing the winter's raid on the irory
mart. Last year, the White Sox
finished In seventh place because
ef a famine of base hits, losing
S5 games by the slim margin of
one run. This year, Bnsh belieres
he will hare that extra punch at
the slate while the pitching and
fielding, always good, should De
much the same and better If a tew
rookies delirer.
Saeead Jotter
Bolster Line

Smead Jouey. slugging six
footer from Sam Francisco, of the
Pacific Coast league who made
a big dent In the Comlskey nurse.
la one recruit almost certain to
giro the White Sox more offen-
sive power. Jolley led the Paci
fic coast elreult baUers -- tor fire
years area oathitting his former
teammates. Karl Arerlll and Roy
Johnson, whose batting la their
first American League season last
year was outstanding. Two oth-
er hard hitting outfield recruits
will get a chance ' with Jolley,
Dare Harris, who batted J Is for
Portland last season, and Jimmy
Moore, who alt a .Sf clip for
Dallas of the Texas league in
mt.
Speedy Infield to
Be Sent on FleM

Bush, always a stickler for i
fast infield, will hare two prom
istng recruits In Irrlng Jeffcries,
who can play either second or
third and who led : the Texas
league a fielding while batting

last year. and.Ernest Smith.
a shortstop from - Birmingham

Herbert Frvrtt,
naer

moundsmam
for the A

SU Louis
Browns,

showing his
pitching wares

to his
fellow Gisnts, A

Mt the
training camp

at
San Antonio,

Texas. -
tTntarattl

MswsretU

who was noted the most Talsasle ing imports by 11t.H1 pounds. kaben will be tha assistant. street. Salem.' "acninea. 4jj guts ' " ' " " F. 1 TTOOD
i stau St. Tol


